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INTRODUCTION 
 
High glycemic index (GI) diets are enriched in 
processed carbohydrates or sugars, which can be easily 
metabolized to glucose. High GI diets are known to 
cause hyperglycemia-associated diseases including 
obesity, type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease, 
even cancer [1–3]. Previous studies have convincingly 
shown that high blood glucose level is the major 
contributor to hyperglycemia-associated diseases [4, 5]. 
High blood glucose may directly affect metabolism, 
change body weight and alter hormone secretion, 
leading to a systemic deregulation of gene transcription 
[5, 6]. Despite rigorous research in the past few 
decades, our knowledge on how high glucose levels 
lead to these diseases remains limited. 

 

To understand the basic mechanisms, researchers have 
examined the cellular and molecular changes after 
culturing cells in high glucose medium. It was found 
that high glucose treatment could lead to cellular 
dysfunction that might become irreversible over time, a 
process termed glucose toxicity [7, 8]. In addition, 
researchers also take advantage of genetic-tractable 
organisms such as C. elegans and fruit flies to 
investigate glucose toxicity [9, 10]. Similarly, high 
glucose can robustly increase the mortality rate and 
shorten lifespan [11–13]. High glucose uptake 
compromises the innate immune response to infection 
in C. elegans [14]. RNA sequencing in C. elegans 
demonstrates that in response to glucose, conserved 
genetic programs are induced to modulate several 
biological processes [15]. Together, research in C. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Carbohydrate overconsumption increases blood glucose levels, which contributes to the development of various 
diseases including obesity and diabetes. It is generally believed that high glucose metabolism increases cellular 
reactive oxygen species (ROS) levels, damages insulin-secreting cells and leads to age-associated diabetic 
phenotypes. Here we find that in contrast, high glucose suppresses ROS production induced by paraquat in both 
mammalian cells and the round worm C. elegans. The role of glucose in suppressing ROS is further supported by 
glucose’s ability to alleviate paraquat’s toxicity on C. elegans development. Consistently, we find that the ROS-
regulated transcription factor SKN-1 is inactivated by glucose. As a result, the ROS/SKN-1-dependent lifespan 
extension observed in paraquat-treated animals, mitochondrial respiration mutant isp-1 and germline-less 
mutant glp-1 are all suppressed by glucose. Our study reveals an unprecedented interaction of glucose with ROS, 
which could have significant impact on our current understanding of glucose- and ROS-related diseases. 
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elegans has begun to uncover new pathways underlying 
glucose toxicity in human. 
 
Reactive oxygen species (ROS) play essential roles in 
modulating glucose metabolism and its downstream 
signaling [8, 16]. Accumulative data show that high 
glucose metabolisms can robustly increase cellular ROS 
levels, which are generated from altered mitochondrial 
functions [17, 18]. The ROS in turns causes damage to 
cellular macromolecules such as lipids, proteins and 
nucleic acids [16]. It is generally believed that the 
damage caused by high levels of ROS leads to 
dysregulation of cellular signaling and a variety of 
genetic pathways, which finally cause apoptosis and cell 
death [16, 19, 20]. 
 
Despite extensive research showing deleterious roles of 
ROS in glucose metabolisms and disease development, 
recently, a surprisingly effect of ROS in promoting health 
and delaying aging has also been reported [13, 21–24]. 
For example, C. elegans of mitochondrial respiration 
mutants such as isp-1 and germline mutant glp-1 have 
higher ROS levels compared with wild-type at young 
adult stage; such increase in ROS is necessary for their 
extended lifespan [22, 25, 26]. Interfering glucose 
metabolisms, which extends the lifespan of C. elegans, 
also increases endogenous ROS levels [13]. More 
directly, feeding C. elegans low levels of ROS-
generating chemicals such as paraquat and juglone, 
robustly extends lifespan [25–27]. The beneficial ROS 
functions to induce protective transcriptional programs 
through stress response factors such as SKN-1, DAF-16, 
HIF-1 etc. [22, 25, 27]. Therefore, the role of ROS in 
aging and diseases is complex and remains controversial. 
 
In this study, we use Caenorhabditis elegans as a model 
to dissect the early signal transduction of ROS in response 
to high glucose diet. We found that, glucose suppressed 
ROS production induced by paraquat. As a result, glucose 
alleviated the toxicity of paraquat on growth and 
development. Moreover, glucose suppressed the long 
lifespan of C. elegans caused by ROS. Molecularly, 
glucose inhibited the SKN-1-mediated detoxification 
pathway, which was necessary for ROS to extend life. We 
further showed that the suppression of ROS by glucose 
was conserved in mammalian cells. Our data provide 
several lines of evidence that glucose can suppress ROS 
generation to modulate health and lifespan. 
 
RESULTS 
 
Glucose mitigates the toxicity of paraquat on the 
development of C. elegans 
 
By serendipity, we found that glucose could partly rescue 
paraquat-induced toxicity in C. elegans. Paraquat is a 

widely used herbicide, which can generate high levels of 
cellular ROS through inhibiting Complex I of 
mitochondria. Paraquat has been known to implicate in 
many human diseases, including Alzheimer’s disease 
[28] and Parkinson disease [29]. We therefore wanted to 
further investigate the underlying signaling. 
Overproduction of cellular ROS has been thought to be 
the main reason accountable for paraquat’s cytotoxicity 
[30, 31]. Our experiment in C. elegans showed that, 
treatment of worms from hatching with 1mM of paraquat 
significantly inhibited growth and development, causing 
95% of worms to be arrested at L2-L4 stages (Figure 1A 
and 1B). About 5% of worms reached adulthood but they 
produced only dead eggs (Figure 1C). Interestingly, 
however, if glucose was added, the percentage of the 
animals that reached adulthood increased to ~ 50% 
(Figure 1B) and the percentage of viable progenies also 
increased (Figure 1C). These rescuing effect of glucose 
on paraquat toxicity was not observed in non-
metabolized L-glucose (Figure 1B and 1C), suggesting 
that an unknown glucose metabolite or metabolites is 
responsible for the suppression effect. The antagonizing 
effect of glucose on paraquat was dose dependent, as 
increasing glucose concentrations from 0.1% to 2% 
increased the number of worms reaching adulthood 
(Figure 1D). To rule out in vitro glucose-paraquat 
interaction, we first raised worms in medium containing 
1mM paraquat from hatching to L2/L3 stage, then 
transferred to normal NG medium with and without 
glucose. We found that the suppressing effect of glucose 
on paraquat-induced developmental delay remained, 
albeit less robust (Figure 1E), suggesting that an in vivo 
product from glucose metabolism might affect paraquat 
to inhibit complex I of mitochondrial respiration chain. 
 
Glucose lowers ROS generation in C. elegans 
 
Since paraquat is known to generate ROS, which is 
widely believed to be the major contributing factor to 
paraquat’s cytotoxicity. One intriguing possibility is that 
glucose might prevent ROS generation induced by 
paraquat. To test this, we raised the worms with and 
without glucose to young adult, and treated worms with 
1mM paraquat for 2 days. By using a dye that 
specifically stains mitochondrial ROS (MitoTracker-Red-
ROS), we found that, paraquat-induced ROS was 
robustly reduced by glucose (Figure 2A and 2B). Glucose 
also slightly suppressed ROS generation in WT worms, 
suggesting a general role of glucose in reducing ROS in 
vivo (Figure 2B). Our experiment suggested that the 
rescuing effect in Figure 1 was probably a result of ROS 
suppression by glucose. To confirm this idea, we added 
ROS quencher NAC (N-acetyl-L-cysteine) to paraquat-
treated worms. Similar to glucose, NAC also suppressed 
the delay in development caused by paraquat (Figure 
2C), supporting the idea that glucose suppresses ROS 
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generation to alleviate the toxicity of paraquat. It has 
been reported that glucose could suppress Aβ-induced 
paralysis in worms. However, there are also studies 
showing opposite results [32]. We tested if this was 
attributed to the suppression of ROS by glucose. We 
found that, consistently, glucose suppressed age-
dependent ROS in both WT and Aβ-expressing worms 
CL2006 (Figure 2D). However, in several repeats, we did 
not observe any suppression of Aβ-induced paralysis 
(Figure 2E). We also tested if glucose could suppress 
aggregation of human huntingtin polyglutamine tract 
(polyQ35) in the body wall muscles. Strikingly, glucose 

only worsened the polyQ::YFP aggregation instead of 
alleviating it (Figure 2F). Our results suggest that glucose 
suppression of ROS is not involved in Aβ-induced 
paralysis and polyQ aggregation. 
 
Glucose inhibits SKN-1-mediated oxidative stress 
response 
 
Paraquat-induced ROS is known to activate, directly or 
indirectly, several transcription factors for oxidative 
stress response. Among these transcription factors,  
SKN-1 has a well-established function to mobilize 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Elevated glucose metabolism suppresses paraquat-induced development arrest. (A) D-glucose but not L-glucose 
suppressed paraquat-induced development arrest. To synchronize eggs to the same development stage, eggs were collected from gravid 
worms within 2 hours. Synchronized eggs were then raised on nematode growth medium (NGM) agar plate with or without 1mM paraquat 
(PQ) and 1% glucose (D-gluc or L-gluc) for 4 days. Animals were imaged on plate with stereomicroscope. Representative images of 3 
independent experiments were shown. (B) Quantification of animals developed to adulthood under paraquat and glucose treated conditions. 
C. elegans were treated as in (A) and percentage of animals reaching adulthood under indicated treatments were calculated and the mean 
values of 3 independent experiments (n>250) were plotted with error bars showing standard deviation (SD). P values were obtained by 
student’s t-test: ***, P<0.0005; ns, not significant. (C) D-glucose but not L-glucose suppressed paraquat-induced embryo lethality. 
Synchronized eggs from C. elegans were raised on NGM agar plate with or without paraquat (1mM) and 1% glucose (D-glucose or L-glucose). 
Hatching rate were calculated and the mean values of 3 independent experiments (n>300) were plotted with error bars showing the standard 
deviation. P values by student’s t-test: **, P<0.005; ns, not significant. (D) Dose-dependent effect of glucose on suppressing paraquat-
induced developmental arrest. Synchronized eggs were raised on NGM agar plate with 1mM paraquat and indicated concentration of D-
glucose for 4 days. The means of percentage of animals reaching adulthood from 3 independent experiments (n>300) were plotted, with 
error bars showing the standard deviation. P values by student’s t-test: *, P<0.05; **, P<0.005; *** P<0.0005; ns, not significant. (E) Glucose 
suppression of paraquat-induced toxicity occurred in vivo. Synchronized eggs from C. elegans were raised on NGM agar plate with 1mM 
paraquat without glucose for 2 days, then transferred to D-glucose plate without paraquat for indicated time points. The means of 
percentage of animals reaching adulthood from 3 experiments (n>250) were plotted, with error bars showing the standard deviation. P 
values by student’s t-test: **, P<0.005; *** P<0.0005; ns, not significant. 
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detoxification program through gene transcription in 
order to restore the redox homeostasis under stress 
conditions [33]. Since glucose prevented paraquat from 
generate ROS (Figure 2), we would expect that glucose 
would also prevent paraquat from activating SKN-1. 
Consistent with this idea, we found that although the 
expression of SKN-1 target gene gst-4::gfp were 
increased by paraquat, such increase was suppressed in 

the presence of glucose (Figure 3A and 3B). By using 
quantitative PCR, we further demonstrated that several 
other SKN-1 target genes gcs-1, gst-5, gst-10 were also 
suppressed by glucose (Figure 3C). SKN-1 is known to 
be activated through escaping the posttranslational 
degradation therefore accumulating in the nuclei [22, 
33]. We tested if SKN-1 protein levels were affected by 
glucose. Contradictory to this established mode of 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Glucose suppresses mitochondrial reactive oxygen species (ROS) generation. (A) Glucose suppressed paraquat-induced 
mitochondrial ROS. C. elegans were raised in the absence or presence of 0.5% glucose to L4/young adult stage then transferred to NGM agar 
plate containing 1mM paraquat for 24 hours. Animals were washed and incubated with Mitotracker-Red-ROS dye in M9 buffer for 2 hours. 
After extensive wash in M9 buffer, animals were raised on NGM agar plate for 4 hours then imaged by using fluorescence microscope. 
Experiments were repeated > 3 times. Representative images were shown. Scale bar: 60µm. (B) Glucose suppressed both WT and paraquat-
induced mitochondrial ROS. Experiments were carried out as in (A). 10 images from multiple experiments were randomly selected and the 
fluorescence intensity (signal/area) was quantified by using ImageJ software. The average intensity of controls (no glucose and no paraquat) 
was defined as 1, to which all values were normalized.  Error bars stand for standard deviation. P values by student’s t-test: **, P<0.005; *** 
P<0.0005. (C) Decreasing ROS alleviated paraquat from inhibiting development in C. elegans. Worms were raised on NGM agar plate 
containing 10mM antioxidant NAC (n-acetylcysteine) and 1mM paraquat (PQ) from hatching for 4 days. The mean percentage of animals that 
reached adulthood from 3 independent experiments (n>250) was plotted, with error bars showing standard deviation. P values by student’s 
t-test: **, P<0.005. (D) The elevated ROS levels in Aβ-expressing worms were decreased by glucose treatment. Wild-type (N2) and human Aβ-
expressing worms (CL2006) were raised in the absence or presence of 0.5% glucose until day-1 adulthood. Worms were washed and stained 
with Mitotracker-Red-ROS dye as in (A). 10 images from 2 experiments were randomly selected and fluorescence intensity was quantified by 
using ImageJ software. Data were normalized to the mean intensity of N2 wild-type. Error bars stand for standard deviation. P values by 
student’s t-test: *, P<0.05; ** P<0.005. (E) Glucose suppression of ROS did not improve the paralysis of Aβ-expressing worms (CL2006). 
Animals were raised on NGM agar plate with and without 0.5% glucose from hatching at 25°C. Animals that no longer moved forward after 
gentle touch for 3 times were defined as paralyzed animals. Data were pooled from 3 independent experiments and plotted and statistically 
analyzed by using Prism software. P values by Log-rank test: not significant. (F) Glucose suppression of ROS exacerbated poly glutamine 
(polyQ35) aggregation in body wall muscle of C. elegans. Worms expressing polyQ35::YFP were raised in the absence or presence of 0.5% D-
glucose to L4 stage, then transferred to NGM agar plate containing 1mM paraquat (PQ) for 2 days. Worms were picked and imaged with 
fluorescence microscope. Representative images of at least 3 independent experiments were shown. Scale bar: 200µm. 
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regulation, despite the robust reduction in target gene 
expression, SKN-1 protein levels remained increased by 
paraquat regardless of glucose addition (Figure 3D), 
suggesting that glucose suppresses SKN-1 activity 
through novel mechanisms. We reasoned that glucose 
might decrease SKN-1 accumulation in the nucleus to 
activate gene transcription even though the overall protein 
levels remained unaffected. To this end, we examined the 
SKN-1::GFP translational reporter in an overexpression 
strain. Interestingly, we found that contradictory to this 
idea, paraquat-induced SKN-1 nuclear accumulation in 
the intestinal cells was not reduced (Figure 3E and 3F). 
Together, these results reveal the opposing effect of 

glucose and paraquat in modulating oxidative stress 
response and suggest a novel mechanism yet to be 
identified for glucose regulation of SKN-1. 
 
Glucose suppresses the beneficial effect of ROS on 
stress resistance, immunity and lifespan extension 
 
Activation of SKN-1-mediated antioxidant program is 
known to restore intracellular redox homeostasis. In C. 
elegans, several long-lived mutants, such as mitochondrial 
respiration mutant (isp-1) and germline mutant (glp-1), 
depend on ROS to activate SKN-1-mediated antioxidant 
program. The activation of SKN-1 by ROS improves 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Glucose signal inhibits SKN-1 activity in the nucleus. (A) Glucose decreased the expression of SKN-1 target gene gst-4 as 
revealed by a promoter GFP fusion (gst-4::gfp). Worms expressing gst-4::gfp were raised in the absence or presence of 0.5% D-glucose to L4 
stage, then transferred to NGM agar plate with or without 1mM paraquat (PQ) for 2 days. Animals were picked and imaged with fluorescent 
microscope. Representative images of 3 independent experiments were shown. Scale bar: 400µm. (B) Quantification of GFP signal in 
individual worms in experiment described in (A). Worms (n=10) were randomly selected from 3 independent experiment and GFP intensity 
were quantified with ImageJ software. Data were normalized to the average value of control group (-gluc-PQ). Error bars stand for standard 
deviation (SD). P values by student’s t-test: *** P<0.0005. (C) Glucose decreased the expression of SKN-1 target genes revealed by real-time 
quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR). Glucose and paraquat treatments were the same as in (A). mRNA was extracted from animals with indicated 
treatments then reverse-transcribed to cDNA. The abundance of cDNA of indicated gene were quantified through RT-qPCR. The mean values 
of 2 independent experiments were plotted and analyzed by using Prism Software, with error bars showing standard deviation (SD). P values 
by student’s t-test: *, P<0.05; ** P<0.005. (D) The paraquat-induced SKN-1::GFP expression were not affected by glucose. Transgenic C. 
elegans expressing SKN-1::GFP were treated with glucose and paraquat as in (A). Worms (n>300) were homogenized and the whole lysates 
were used for western blot with specific antibodies against GFP or actin. (E) The nuclear localization of SKN-1::GFP upon paraquat treatment 
were not affected by glucose. Transgenic C. elegans expressing SKN-1::GFP were treated with glucose and paraquat as in (A), then imaged 
with fluorescence microscope. Representative image of multiple experiments (n>3) were shown. Scale bar: 60µm. (F) Quantification of 
experimental data from E. Animals were randomly selected from multiple experiments and the fluorescence intensities were quantified by 
ImageJ and plotted with Prism software, with error bars showing standard deviation (SD). P values by student’s t-test: ns, not significant; ** 
P<0.005. 
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resistance to oxidative stress, innate immunity and other 
detoxification process, which together contribute to the 
lifespan extension in these animals [33]. Since our 
previous results show that high glucose diet can suppress 
ROS generation (Figure 1), we predicted that glucose 
would also prevent the longevity of these mutant animals. 
To test this prediction, we fed long-lived isp-1 and glp-1 
mutants and control animals with and without glucose. 
We found that, in the presence of glucose, the extended 
lifespan of these animals was robustly suppressed  
(Figure 4A and 4B). In addition, treating worms with low  
levels of ROS generator paraquat is known to extend  

lifespan [12, 26, 34]. However, such lifespan increase was 
cancelled in glucose diet (Figure 4C). Therefore, glucose 
antagonizes the beneficial effect of ROS on extending C. 
elegans’ lifespan. Since oxidative stress resistance and 
improved immunity are features of these long-lived 
animals, we further tested if such features were 
suppressed by glucose. Consistent with earlier results 
[22], glp-1 mutant was resistant to hydrogen peroxide, 
however, in the presence of glucose, such resistance was 
blocked (Figure 4D). Similarly, glp-1 mutant was resistant 
to killing by Salmonella, however, such resistance was 
also blocked by glucose addition (Figure 4E). 

 

 
 

Figure 4. ROS/SKN-1-dependent lifespan extension and stress resistance are suppressed by glucose supplementation. (A) 
Glucose suppressed the extended lifespan of mitochondrial respiration mutant isp-1. N2 WT and isp-1 mutant animals were raised at 20°C on 
NGM agar plate supplemented with or without 0.5% glucose from hatching. 50µM 5-Fluoro-2’-deoxyuridine (FUDR) was added at L4 stage to 
prevent progenies from growing. Survival was examined every 2 days until all animals died. Data were collected from 2 independent 
experiments (n> 140) and plotted and statistically analyzed with Prism software. P values by Log-rank test: isp-1 vs. WT, P<0.0001; isp-
1+glucose vs. WT+glucose: not significant. (B) Glucose suppressed the extended lifespan of germline-less mutant glp-1. Lifespan assay of N2 
WT and glp-1 mutant animals were conducted as in (A) except that worms where raised at 25°C from L1 for 24 hours. Data from 2 
independent trials (n>120) were pooled and plotted by using Prism software. P values by Log-rank test: glp-1 vs. WT, P<0.0001; glp-1+glucose 
vs. WT+glucose: not significant. (C) Glucose suppressed the extended lifespan of paraquat-treated C. elegans. Synchronized eggs were raised 
on control NGM plate, plates with either 1mM paraquat or 0.5% glucose, or both. Young adult worms were transferred to new plates for 
lifespan assay similar to (A). Data from 2 independent trials (n>120) were pooled and plotted by using Prism software. P values by Log-rank 
test: PQ vs. WT, P<0.0001; PQ+glucose vs. WT+glucose: not significant. (D) The hydrogen peroxide resistance of germline-less mutant (glp-1) 
was abrogated by glucose. N2 WT and the temperature sensitive glp-1 mutant animals growing with or without 0.5% glucose were raised 
under non-permissive temperature (25°C) from L1 stage for 24 hours, then shifted back to 20°C until day-1 adulthood. Animals were then 
incubated with 5mM of H2O2 in water for indicated time points. Survival rates of the means of 3 independent experiments were plotted for 
each time point, with error bars showing standard deviation (SD). P value by student’s t-test: *, P<0.05. (E) Resistance to infection of 
germline-less mutant (glp-1) were abrogated by glucose. N2 WT and the temperature sensitive glp-1 mutant animals growing with and 
without 0.5% glucose were raised at non-permissive temperature (25°C) from L1 stage for 24 hours, then shifted back to 20°C. Animals were 
then fed Salmonella typhimurium on agar plate for indicated time points and survival rate of the mean values of 3 independent experiments 
were plotted, with error bars indicating standard deviation (SD). P value by student’s t-test: *, P<0.05; **, P<0.005.  
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The suppression of ROS by glucose is conserved in 
mammalian cells 
 
The opposing effect of glucose and ROS in C. elegans’ 
development and lifespan may suggest significant 
mechanisms in modulating ROS- and glucose-related 
disease in human. We therefore were interested to know 
whether glucose-ROS interaction was conserved in 
higher organisms, by testing if glucose would anta-
gonize ROS generation in mammalian cells. Long term 
rapamycin treatment has been reported to suppress ROS 
production [35], which involves activation of Nrf2 anti-
oxidation program [36]. We reasoned that rapamycin 
would increase ROS first to activate Nrf2, therefore 
induce transcriptional programs to reduce overall ROS. 
To test this, we treated NIH3T3 cells with 100nM 
rapamycin for 1, 2, 4 and 8 hours, then examined the 
changes in ROS production. Indeed, rapamycin 
treatment for 8 hours increased significantly the 
production of ROS (Figure 5A). We next asked if 
glucose would suppress the ROS induction in 
rapamycin-treated mammalian cells. By repeating the 
same experiments in the presence of glucose, we found 
that glucose indeed prevented rapamycin from inducing 
ROS (Figure 5B). 
 
Elevated ROS levels could damage macromolecules 
such as DNA, RNA, proteins and lipids, finally leading 
to cell death. Since our data has established the role of 
glucose in suppressing ROS and ROS-related physio-
logy in C. elegans, we wondered if glucose would 
suppress ROS-induced cell death in mammalian cells. 
To this end, we treated NIH3T3 cells that had been 
maintained in low (1g/L), normal (4g/L) and high 
glucose (8g/L) with various concentrations of the ROS-
generator paraquat for 24 hours. Our results showed that 
500nM of paraquat robustly decreased the survival of 
NIH3T3 cells. Interestingly, the killing effect of 
paraquat can be significantly mitigated by culturing 
cells in high glucose medium (Figure 5C). Paraquat’s 
killing effect has been attributed to its effect on 
inducing robust apoptosis [37], we therefore examined 
if glucose’s role in suppressing paraquat toxicity was 
through apoptosis. By using FTIC-conjugated Annexin 
V as an indicator of apoptosis, we found no suppression 
of apoptosis by glucose, suggesting that glucose effect 
on protecting survival under high ROS condition 
involves new mechanisms (Figure 5D). 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Dysregulation of glucose metabolism is known to cause 
age-associated physiological decline and diseases in 
human [1–3]. Overconsumption of glucose is linked to 
type 2 diabetes but dissecting the underlying mecha-
nisms remains challenging. By examining glucose effect 

on C. elegans development and aging, we report here 
that glucose suppresses ROS production, reduces 
paraquat-induced toxicity and benefits health. Con-
sistently, glucose also suppresses ROS-dependent 
lifespan extension. Since glucose has been widely 
known to increase ROS in previous study [11, 18, 38, 
39], our finding is unexpected. In addition, we show that 
this unexpected regulation is conserved in mammalian 
cell lines. Our results are supported by a recent meta-
bolomic profiling in hepatocellular carcinoma showing 
that increased glucose metabolism is associated with 
reduced anti-oxidative metabolites and poor survival rate 
[40]. Therefore, further investigation into the novel and 
conserved mechanisms underlying glucose suppression 
of ROS might have significant relevance to human 
disease including cancer and hyperglycemia. 
 
Previous results have shown abundantly that elevated 
glucose metabolism increases ROS through mitochondria 
[41]. However, these results are mostly based on in vitro 
studies on cell lines or long-term glucose treatment. In 
contrast, our short-term in vivo studies in C. elegans and 
mammalian cell lines demonstrate that glucose 
suppresses ROS (Figures 2A, 5A and 5B), which is 
further confirmed by the antagonizing effect of glucose 
and ROS on development and survival (Figure 1). The 
glucose suppression of ROS inhibits the ROS-induced 
oxidative stress response (Figure 3), likely through  
SKN-1, a Nrf2 homolog in C. elegans. As Nrf2/SKN-1 
activation is known to activate transcription programs to 
defense against high levels of free radicals [42, 43], 
glucose suppression of SKN-1 could finally increase free 
radical levels. Indeed, we confirm that longer treatment 
of glucose increases Dihydroethidium (DHE)-stained 
ROS (Supplementary Figure 1). Therefore, our result is 
consistent with previous studies showing that long term 
glucose treatment increases ROS [11, 18, 38, 41]. Note 
that glucose may not regulate SKN-1, as we did not 
observe any change in SKN-1 protein levels. However, 
SKN-1 posttranslational modification could be modified 
and regulated by glucose. Alternatively, glucose could 
engage other factors as co-regulator for SKN-1 to repress 
target genes transcription (Figure 6A). 
 
Recently, the idea of ROS hormesis has been added to 
mitochondrial aging theory to explain several surprising 
observations: various ROS generators, including 
paraquat and juglone, invariably extend lifespan [21, 24, 
44, 45]. Consistently, mutations that extend lifespan, 
including isp-1 and glp-1, show unexpectedly increased 
levels of ROS early in adulthood [12, 22, 23, 26, 46]. 
This is obviously contrasting to the mitochondrial theory 
of aging, which predicts that ROS generating events, by 
chemicals or genetic modulations, should reduce rather 
than increase lifespan. A reasonable explanation for the 
discrepancy is ROS hormesis: early induction of ROS at  
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Figure 5. Glucose suppression of ROS is conserved in mammalian cells. (A) Short term rapamycin treatment increased intracellular 
ROS levels. Mouse embryonic fibroblasts (NIH3T3) cultured in medium supplemented with 1g/L glucose were treated with 100nM rapamycin 
for 1, 2, 4, and 8 hours. ROS levels were measured by staining cells with 2,7–dichlorofluorescin diacetate (DCFDA), followed by flow 
cytometry analysis. (B) High glucose suppressed rapamycin-induced ROS in mouse embryonic fibroblasts. Mouse embryonic fibroblasts 
(NIH3T3) cultured in medium supplemented with 8g/L glucose were treated with 100nM rapamycin for 1, 2, 4, and 8 hours. ROS levels were 
measured by staining cells with 2,7–dichlorofluorescin diacetate (DCFDA), followed by flow cytometry analysis. (C) High glucose suppressed 
ROS-induced cell death in mouse embryonic fibroblasts. NIH3T3 cells maintained in low (1g/L), normal (4g/L) and high glucose (8g/L) were 
treated with indicated concentrations of ROS-generator paraquat for 24 hours. Cell viability was detected by Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) 
assay. Means of 3 independent experiments were plotted with error bars showing the standard deviation. P value by student’s t-test: *, 
P<0.05. (D) Apoptosis was not significantly repressed by glucose. NIH3T3 cells maintained in normal (4g/L) and high glucose (8g/L) were 
treated 500µM ROS generator paraquat for 24 hours to induce cell apoptosis. Cell viability was measured by Propidium iodide (PI) staining 
and apoptosis were detected by Annexin V-FITC followed by flow cytometry analysis. 
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moderate levels can induce protecting programs to 
defense against high levels of ROS, which ultimately 
leads to extended lifespan (Figure 6A). Indeed, our data 
is consistent with the hormesis theory in that the glucose 
initially suppresses ROS, preventing SKN-1-dependent 
antioxidant programs, then increases ROS and shortens 
lifespan. 
 
Another key point of the hormesis theory of aging is the 
dual role of ROS [47]. Although largely neglected in the 
past, the long-held belief that ROS acts passively to 
promote aging and related diseases has been recently 
challenged, as cumulating experimental evidence shows 
that ROS could also serve positively to improve health 
and extend lifespan [44, 48]. In our case, glucose 
suppression of ROS could disrupt the early spike of 
ROS in Figure 6B (which is beneficial because it  
can induce hormesis), therefore initiate aging signals  
that can propagate to later life so as to accelerate  
the aging process and disease development. Since  

ROS is involved in a variety of signaling pathways  
implicated in human diseases [49, 50], our studies could  
encourage further investigations that may lead to 
clinical interventions and cures. 
 
Glucose not only prevents the ROS-dependent lifespan 
extension, but also robustly reduces the lifespan of wild-
type animals [12, 13]. It is possible that ROS hormesis 
also occurs in wild-type, repression of which can lead to 
lifespan shortening. Indeed, we found that glucose also 
reduced ROS in wild-type animals as well (Figure 2B) 
and suppressed SKN-1 target gene transcription (Figure 
3A and 3B). Therefore, at least part of the lifespan 
reduction in wild-type animals could be attributed to 
glucose suppression of ROS and SKN-1. However, 
whether ROS hormesis occurs in wild-type animals and 
how much it can explain glucose’s effect on lifespan 
reduction remains unknown. Future studies focusing on 
longitudinal analysis will give better answers to these 
questions. 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Working model showing glucose suppression of ROS hormesis to accelerate aging. (A) Oxidative stress at early stage 
may induce hormetic ROS, which in turn wages oxidative stress response by activating transcription factors (TFs) such as SKN-1. Glucose can 
suppress such hormetic ROS, therefore inhibiting TFs such as SKN-1. The suppression of hormetic ROS by glucose leads to uncontrolled 
elevation of ROS later in life and organismal death. (B) ROS accumulates as organisms age. Early in life, low levels of ROS serve as signaling to 
induce oxidative stress response, which in turns slower oxidative damage later in life. The ROS in early life serves a hormetic signal. glp-1 and 
isp-1 induce hormetic ROS and live longer than WT animals. However, glucose suppression of such hormetic ROS accelerates ROS 
accumulation and blocks lifespan extension in these long-lived mutants. 
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How does glucose suppress ROS? We have proven that 
the glucose does not simply prevent the paraquat effect 
in the medium (Figure 1E). Glucose, through cytosolic 
glycolysis and mitochondrial TCA cycle, generates 
energy in the form of ATP for cellular activities. ROS is 
produced as a byproduct of ATP generation through 
TCA cycle in the mitochondria, but not glycolysis in the 
cytosol. It is known that glycolysis and TCA could have 
reciprocal repression/interaction [51–53], likely as a 
mechanism to avoid overproduction of deleterious ROS. 
In our study, high glucose metabolism in the short term 
could favor ATP generation through glycolysis, 
therefore feeding back to slow down mitochondrial 
TCA cycle hence ROS generation. Alternatively, the 
elevated glycolysis could also lead to glucose meta-
bolism through pentose phosphate pathway (PPP), 
which would generate NADPH to scavenge ROS 
surplus [54, 55]. It is likely that one or a few of the 
glucose metabolites serve as signaling molecules to 
balance glucose metabolism and ROS production. 
Better understanding of the detailed regulatory mecha-
nisms requires future research through global profiling 
of metabolites in appropriate model systems. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Detailed experimental procedures can be found in 
Supplementary Information. 
 
Strains, cell line and culture medium 
 
C. elegans strains were maintained on nematode grow 
medium (NGM) agar plate seeded with OP-50 bacteria. 
Glucose was added before pouring agar plate. The 
genotypes of C. elegans used in this study are shown in 
Supplementary Information, Supplementary Table 1. 
NIH3T3 cells were maintained in DMEM (Sigma) 
supplemented with 10% FBS (Gbico) and 100µg/mL 
Penicillin-Streptomycin Solution (Gbico) at 37 °C in a 
humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2. 
 
Drug treatment 
 
NAC (n-acetylcysteine, Sigma) and paraquat (methyl 
viologen dichloride, Sigma) were added to agar plates at 
the indicated concentrations 1 day before use. Except 
for development assay, where paraquat was initiated 
from synchronized egg, animals were treated with 
paraquat from L4/young adult stage. NAC treatment 
was initiated from synchronized eggs for all 
experiments. Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) treatment was 
conducted in liquid by incubating L4/young adult 
worms with 5mM H2O2 for 1–4 hours. For lifespan 
assay, 50uM FUDR (5-Fluoro-2′-deoxyuridine) was 
added to agar plate at the late L4 stage (of control as 
well as experimental animals) to inhibit reproduction. 

ROS detection 
 
Mitochondrial ROS was detected using the 
mitochondrial-localized ROS sensor Mitotracker 
(MitoTracker® Red CMXRos). Animals with different 
treatments were washed with M9 buffer extensively to 
remove bacteria food. Animals were then incubated 
with 5uM Mitotracker-Red-ROS in M9 buffer for 2 
hours with gentle shaking to allow uptake of Mito-
Tracker dye. Animals were then washed extensively to 
remove excessive MitoTracker dye and raised again on 
NGM agar plate for at least 4 hours before imaging with 
fluorescent microscope. For ROS detection in mam-
malian cells, NIH3T3 cells were stained with 10 μM of 
Dichloro-dihydro-fluorescein diacetate (DCFH-DA) in 
serum-free RPMI-1640 medium at 37 °C for 30min, 
followed by flow cytometry detection. 
 
Western blot 
 
Worm were washed from plates with ice-cold M9 buffer 
extensively to remove bacteria, then sonicated in lysis 
buffer (50 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM 
MgCl2, 100 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 0.5% NP-40, 2mM 
PMSF, Roche protease Complete inhibitor cocktail and 
phosSTOP tablet). Whole lysate was subjected to SDS-
PAGE and transferred to PVDF membrane. Membranes 
were blocked in 5% non-fat milk and probed with anti-
GFP (Abcam, ab32146) and anti-actin antibodies 
(Abcam, ab14128) at 1000X dilution, followed by anti-
rabbit and anti-mouse HRP-conjugated secondary 
antibodies at 10,000X dilution, then detected  
by enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL). Detailed proce-
dures have also been described before [56, 57]. 
 
Real-time quantitative PCR 
 
Worms were washed with ice-cold M9 buffer from 
plates and total mRNA were extracted by Trizol 
method. mRNA was reverse-transcribed using QIAGEN 
One-Step RT-PCR Kit to obtain cDNA. Quantitative 
PCR was performed using SYBR Green 2X Mater Mix 
(Applied Biosystems). Gene expression levels were 
normalized to actin (ACT1) and expressed as fold 
changes to that of the wild-type. Primers have been 
published before [14], which are also listed in 
Supplementary Information, Supplementary Table 2. 
 
C. elegans paralysis assay 
 
Gravid hermaphrodites expressing human Aβ(1-42) in 
body-wall muscles were allowed to lay eggs to new 
plates for 2 hour to collect synchronized progenies. 
Gravid worms were removed and plates were incubated 
at 25°C. Worms were scored for paralysis at the 
indicated time points starting from day-1 of adulthood. 
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Worms that failed to move when touched with a 
platinum wire were scored as “paralyzed”. 
 
Pathogen infection and survival measurement 
 
Salmonella typhimurium infection has been described 
before [58]. Log phase Salmonella culture was spun 
down and plated on NGM agar plates, to which 
L4/young adult worms were added. After infection for 
24 hours, worms were transferred back to NGM agar 
plates seeded with non-pathogenic OP-50. Infected 
animals were examined for death every other day and 
data were plotted and statistically analyzed by using 
Graphpad Prism software. 
 
Lifespan assays 
 
Gravid worms were transferred to assay plates to collect 
synchronized eggs. 50uM FUDR (5-Fluoro-2′-
deoxyuridine) was added to agar plate at the late L4 
stage to inhibit reproduction. The number of live and 
dead worms was recorded every other day from day 8. 
Death was defined by lack of any visible movement for 
5 seconds after touching the tail. Worms that ruptured 
or crawled off the plate were censored. To inactivate 
glp-1, wild-type and mutant worms at L1 stage were 
treated with non-permissive temperature (25°C) for 24 
hours then shifted to 20 °C for the rest of the 
experiment. Data and statistics are also shown in 
Supplementary Information, Supplementary Tables 3–5. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS 
 
Supplementary Methods 
 
 
ROS detection 
 
For ROS detection in C. elegans, mitochondrial ROS 
was detected using the mitochondrial-localized ROS 
sensor Mitoracker (MitoTracker® Red CMXRos), 
which has also been described before [1]. Animals were 
synchronized by collecting eggs from gravid animals in 
a 2-hour time frame on nematode growth medium 
(NGM) agar plate (60 x 15 mm) with or without 0.5% 
glucose to L4 stag, then transferred to the same glucose 
plates added with 1mM paraquat a day before. After 
paraquat treatment for 24 hours, animals were washed 
with M9 buffer at least 5 times to remove bacteria food, 
which could potentially affect the mitotracker signals. 
Clean animals were then incubated with 5uM 
MitorackerRed in M9 buffer for 2 hours with gentle 
shaking to allow uptake of Mito-Tracker dye. Animals 
were then washed extensively to remove MitoTracker 
dye and further raised on nematode growth medium 
(NGM) agar plate for at least 4 hours before imaging 
with fluorescent microscope. For ROS detection in 
mammalian cells, NIH3T3 cells were seeded in six-well 
plates at 5×104 cells per well in low glucose DMEM. 
When cells reached 60% confluency, medium were 
changed to low (1mg/L), normal (4mg/L) and high 
glucose (8mg/L), with each supplemented with or 
without 100nM rapamycin. Cells were collected after 1, 
2, 4, and 8 hours, washed with PBS and stained with 10 
μM of fluorescent probe DCFH-DA (Beyotime 
Biotechnology,China) in serum-free RPMI-1640 
medium at 37 °C for 30min. Cells were washed with 
PBS, and cellular ROS contents were measured using a 
CytoFLEX-S flow cytometer (Beckman Coulter, USA). 
 
Hatching rate measurement 
 
C. elegans gravid adult were transferred to NGM agar 
plate containing control NGM agar plate (60 x 15 mm) 
and those supplemented with either 1mM paraquat only, 
1% of glucose only, or both. Gravid worms were allowed 
to lay eggs for 2 hours to obtain sufficient eggs (5 
worms/plate, 3 plates for each sample). Gravid worms 
were then picked and removed from drug plate. Eggs 
were allowed to hatch and animals developed for about 4 
days to reach adulthood. Adult animals were then picked 
on normal NGM agar plate (5 worms/plate) to lay 
synchronized eggs for 2 hours for hatching measurement. 
After egg laying, eggs were counted, then incubated  
at 20°C for 2 days. Hatching rate were calculated  
by dividing the number of live animals by the number  
of eggs. 

Western blot 
 
Western blot of worms crude lysate has also been 
described before [2]. C. elegans gravid worms (CF2189, 
Is001[Pskn-1::skn-1::GFP + rol-6(su1006)]) were picked 
to NGM agar plate (60 x 15 mm, 5 worms/plate) with or 
without 0.5% glucose for 2 hours to lay synchronized 
eggs (10 glucose plate an 10 control plate). Worms were 
then cultured at 20°C for 2 days to reach L4/young adult 
stage, then worms were washed form plates and half of 
the glucose-treated animals and half of the control 
animals added to NGM agar plate with 1mM paraquat. 
Other halves were cultured on regular NGM agar plate 
to serve as control. Worms from these treatments were 
then harvested 2 days later, washed extensively with 
ice-cold M9, then resuspended in ice-cold lysis buffer 
(50 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM MgCl2, 
100 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, 0.5% NP-40, 2mM PMSF, 
Roche protease Complete inhibitor cocktail and 
phosSTOP tablet). Worms were then sonicated 10 
times, 5 second each time on ice with interval of 15 
second at the power level of 30%. Crude lysate was 
obtained by centrifugation. Whole lysate was subjected 
to SDS-PAGE and transferred to PVDF membrane. 
Membranes were blocked in PBST (PBS with 0.1% 
Tween-20) containing 5% non-fat milk for 1 hour and 
probed with anti-GFP (Abcam, ab32146) and anti-actin 
antibodies (Abcam, ab14128) at 1000X dilution for 1 
hour. Membrane was washed extensively with 0.1% 
PBST, then incubated with anti-rabbit or anti-mouse 
HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies diluted in 
0.1%PBST at 10,000X for 30 min. membrane were then 
proved with enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) 
chemicals developed on radiographic films. 
 
Mammalian cell culture  
 
NIH3T3 cells were obtained from the Shanghai Institutes 
for Biological Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences. 
Cells were maintained in DMEM (Sigma) supplemented 
with 10% FBS (Gbico) and 100 µg/mL Penicillin-
Streptomycin Solution (Gbico) at 37 °C in a humidified 
atmosphere containing 5% CO2 with frequent medium 
change. Cells were allowed for at least 3 passages after 
thawing from nitrogen tank for any assay. 
 
Cell viability assay 
 
Cell viability assay was evaluated by Cell Counting Kit-8 
(CCK-8) (Dojin Laboratories, Japan). Cells were plated 
and incubated in 96-well plates at a density of 2×103 
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cells/well at different glucose conditions (1g/L,4g/L, 
8g/L). When reaching 60–70% confluence, cells were 
treated with different concentrations of paraquat for 24 h. 
Then the plates were incubated with 10ul CCK-8 for 60 
min. Finally, absorbance was measured at 450nm through 
SpectraMAXi3x plate reader (Molecular Devices, 
Austria). 
 
Apoptosis assay 
 
Apoptotic cells were quantified using the Annexin V-
fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) /propidium iodide (PI) 
apoptosis assay (KeyGen BioTECH,China). Briefly, 
cells were plated in 6-well plates at a density of 5×104 

cells/well with norma(4g/L) and high(8g/L) glucose 
concentration. When the confluence was 60-70%, cells 
were treated with 500µM paraquat for 24 h. 
Subsequently, adherent cells were collected and washed 
twice with cold PBS. Cells were resuspended in 500 μl 
of manufacturer-supplied 1X binding buffer. Then, 5 μl 
of Annexin V-FITC and 5 μl of propidium iodide (PI) 
were added and incubated for 15 min in the dark at room 
temperature.Lastly,the ratios of apoptotic cells were 
monitored by CytoFLEX-S flow cytometer (Beckman 
Coulter, USA). 
 
Image quantification 
 
For quantification of signal intensity of ROS and gst-
4::gfp,  images taken were applied to image J software, 
worm were outlined and the signal inside the outline 
were determined by software. The intensity was obtained 
by dividing the signal reads by the worm areas. 10 
images for each sample from 3-independent experiments 
were chosen randomly for quantification and normalized 
to the average value of control group. For SKN-1 nuclear 
localization quantification, due to the variation in 
different part of the animal body, we count how many 
intestine cells showing observable SKN-1::GFP signal. 
Images for 10 worms were randomly chosen and SKN-

1:GFP positive nuclei were counted and plotted in Prism 
software. 
 
Statistical analysis 
 
Statistical study was conducted by using software Prism. 
Bar data were examined by student’s t-test, with 
significant difference defined by P < 0.05. Survival 
curves were examined by Log-rank test, with significant 
difference defined by P<0.05. 
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Supplementary Figure 
 

 
 

Supplementary Figure 1. Long term glucose treatment increases overall ROS in C. elegans. (A) Animals at day-10 of adulthood 
were incubated in M9 buffer containing 3 μM Dihydroethidium (DHE) for 30 min washed extensively with M9 buffer again before imaging. 
Representative images of 2 independent experiments were shown. (B) Quantification of DHE-stained ROS in day-10 adulthood by ImageJ. 10 
images were randomly selected from 2-independent experiment and signal intensity were quantified. Reads were normalized to the average 
value of control (Ctrl) group and plotted as relative ROS levels. P value was derived from student’s t-test: ***, P<0.0005. 

 

Supplementary Tables 

 
Supplementary Table 1. C. elegans strains used in this study. 

Strain Description 
N2 Wild-type strain originally isolated from mushroom compost near Bristol, England. 
CF1903 glp-1(e2144) III. 
MQ887 isp-1(qm150) IV. 
CF2189 Is001[Pskn-1::skn-1::GFP + rol-6(su1006)] 
CL2166 dvIs19[pAF15(gst-4::GFP::NLS)] III 
CL2006 dvIs2[pCL12(unc-54/human Abeta peptide 1-42 minigene) + pRF4] 
AM140 rmIs132 [unc-54p::Q35::YFP] 

 

Supplementary Table 2. Primer sets for RT-qPCR. 

Gene  Forward primer sequence (5′-3′) Reverse primer sequence (5′-3′) Ref. 
gst-4 CCCATTTTACAAGTCGATGG CTTCCTCTGCAGTTTTTCCA [3] 
gst-5 GGTAAGAAGCTTGCTCAATC; AATGCTGGAAGGAAGATGTC [4] 
gst-10 GTCTACCACGTTTTGGATGC ACTTTGTCGGCCTTTCTCTT [3] 
gcs-1 AATCGATTCCTTTGGAGACC ATGTTTGCCTCGACAATGTT [3] 
act-1 TCGGTATGGGACAGAAGGAC CATCCCAGTTGGTGACGATA [3] 
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Supplementary Table 3. Lifespan data in 4A. 

Experiment Genotype Treatment Death (censored) Medium survival P Values 
1 N2 wild-type ctrl 88(12) 22 <0.0001 

N2 wild-type glucose 67(27) 16 
isp-1(qm150) ctrl 98(7) 28 <0.0001 
isp-1(qm150) glucose 63(23) 16 

2 N2 wild-type ctrl 98(10) 24 <0.0001 
N2 wild-type glucose 87(31) 17 
isp-1(qm150) ctrl 93(14) 27 <0.0001 
isp-1(qm150) glucose 82(36) 17 

 

Supplementary Table 4. Lifespan data in 4B. 

Experiment Genotype Treatment Death (censored) Medium survival P Values 
1 N2 wild-type ctrl 93(16) 24 <0.0001 

N2 wild-type glucose 66(22) 16 
glp-1(e2144) ctrl 99(14) 30 <0.0001 
glp-1(e2144) glucose 61(35) 16 

2 N2 wild-type ctrl 78(30) 23 <0.0001 
N2 wild-type glucose 57(44) 15 
glp-1(e2144) ctrl 82(23) 29 <0.0001 
glp-1(e2144) glucose 72(31) 17 

 

Supplementary Table 5. Lifespan data in 4C. 

Experiment Genotype Treatment Death (censored) Medium survival P Values 
1 N2 wild-type ctrol 93(14) 21 <0.0001 

N2 wild-type glucose 66(25) 15 
N2 wild-type PQ+ctrl 85(11) 27 <0.0001 
N2 wild-type PQ+glucose 69(27) 15 

2 N2 wild-type ctrl 85(16) 22 <0.0001 
N2 wild-type glucose 57(39) 16 
N2 wild-type PQ+ctrl 86(22) 28 <0.0001 
N2 wild-type PQ+glucose 64(40) 16 

PQ: paraquat (1mM), glucose 


